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THE STUDENT SENATE
What it is and What it Will Do
The Student Senate so long in contemplation has at
last become a reality and Wooster has made another step in
advance The greater Wooster which the equipment and
endowment make an assured fact demands an organized
center for the student body We have that center in the
Student Senate
The students are more or less familiar with the charac-
ter and object of this body but a few words on the subject
may not be amiss There are the negative and positive
sides On the negative side the Student Senate will at-
tempt to put down anything which arises from rowdyism
any detraction from Wooster spirit in fact anything that
shows a streak of yellow But of greater importance is
the positive side The Senate is to act upon petitions pre-
sented by the students and can thus assure the faculty that
the whole student body is behind the petition But more
than this it forms a body which shall install and preserve
Wooster customs it forms a nucleus for the promotion of
true Wooster spirit it opens the way for greater advance in
the future Our efforts should be on this positive side at
first When the institution becomes a fixity recognized by
students and faculty the negative side may well be promoted
Looking ahead we can see great results coming from
the Student Senate It will lead to higher honor in exam-
inations and in every department of student life It will
make possible an increased Wooster spirit and a great body
of traditions and customs a point at which Wooster is sadly
weak It will mean a closer unity among the students and
between the students and faculty It will be a help in at-
taining the true ideal of Christian scholarship At present
the organization is full of promise and it will certainly mean
much for Woosters future when these nine students given
a sacred trust by hundreds of fellows students get together
for the promotion of the interests of the students as a whole
Juniors Miss Felton Sec- Treas H Barr and G F
Browne Sophomores C S Gee and L H Seolye
On Friday morning after chapel in the presence of the
students and faculty these representatives of the student
body were formally installed in office by Dean Comptor
The Dean first made known the faculty action upon the
matter
While the Faculty has been charged by the Board of
Trustees with the government of the institution and is not
at liberty to delegate this function and while they do not
wish that the Senate shall in any way restrict the students
right of petition yet they wish to be considered as elder
brothers who will make it easier for any member of the
University to do right and harder to do wrong Upon this
basis they authorize the Student Senate
The Dean then spoke most fittingly of the place which
the Senate will fill among the students leading them from
the aim of mere personal attainment to the higher aim of
social service This was followed by a brief inaugural
prayer and the Student Senate was fairly launched
The Intercollegiate Peace Conference
The third annual convention of the Intercollegiate Peace
Association was held at De Pauw University Greencastle
Ind on May 15- 16 The sessions were opened on Friday
evening by the Interstate Oratorical Contest Contestants
from five states took part with orations on peace subjects
When the judges decision was announced G P Wishard of
Northwestern University representing Illinois was given
first place His oration was on The U S and Universal
Peace W P Lennartz of University of Notre Dame
claimed second place for Indiana Pennsylvania represented
by C E Bender of Juniata College and Ohio represented
by F R McArthur of Denison tied for third place while F
B McKey of University of Michigan took fourth The first
prize was 75 the second 50
On Saturday the delegates held a business session and
listened to most interesting addresses by Prof Hershey of
Indiana State University and Prof Pounds of Northwestern
University Law Schools
In the evening a public mass meeting was held addressed
by Rev Jenkin Loyd Jones of Chicago on the Subject In-
ternationalism
There are about 45 colleges in the Intercollegiate Asso-
cation but not all of them were represented at the con
The Election and Inauguration of the Senate
the
for
In accordance with the plan of the Student Senate
three upper classes held elections during last week
senators Those chosen were as follows
Seniors F E Eastman Pres A D Ladd Vice Pres
J M McSweeney and K W Gasche
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ANOTHER GRADUATING RECITAL
Miss Matilda Barnes
The Conservatory was the scene of another splendid re-
cital in the series of graduating recitals being presented by
the Class of 1908 on Tuesday evening May 19th when Miss
Barnes gave her recital
Her work was of the highest order and reflects great
credit on the musical department The program which was
artistic in arrangement and executive follows
PROGRAM
BEETHOVEN- Sonata Op 26
Andante con variazine Scherzo Marcia funebre
sulla morte dun eroe Rondo
CUI- Causerie Op 40 No 6
GRIEG- Albumleaves Op 28 Nos I and 3
LAVALLEE- La Papillion
CHAMINADE Conte Bleu Op 122 No 2
SGAMB ATI Gavotte Op 14
SCHUMANN Fachingschwank aue Wien Op 26
Allegro
Romanze
Scherzino
Intermezzo
Fiuale
Tennis
The Fulton brothers took the singles from Oberlin in
tennis with remarkabb ease Fulton the elder cleaned on
his man first with a love sat and then with 6- 2 and 6- 1 The
Oberlin men were completely outclassed in every point of
the game
The meet being won by the singles Fulton the elder
left the court John Hayes and the remaining Fulton then
prcc eded to get skinned in doubles in a very convincing
way The inevitable accuracy of the Oberlin lot was too
much for the Wooster line- up so she succumbed with scores
6- 1 and 6- 3
Wooster however has absolute faith in the superiority
of her first team and will expect to dampen Michigan ex-
ceedingly in a tournament to be held here next Thursday
afternoon at 330 oclcck
As Others See Us
Any one who has had the opportunity to visit surround-
ing schools and colleges with the various athletic and de-
bating teams will have noticed differences in the manner of
treatment accorded them on their visit In some towns the
members of the teams are greeted by the students and fac-
ulty and an extra effort put forth to give the visitors a good
impression of the institution While at other towns no no-
tice is taken of the visitors and hence they do not have a
very good opinion of the hospitality of the place
Now since all this is true we of Wooster may take our
lesson from it And that is to treat all strangers in the
best way possible and to make them feel they are welcome
on the Hill Nearly every athletic team usually has a few
extra hours to spend about the campus and it is during this
period that the students and faculty should make themselves
friendly Not only should this be so with the athletic teams
but all the more so with alumni who have no particular
friends in college at the present time
this fact into consideration the delegates feel that the con-
vention The movement is yet in its infancy and taking
vention was a success It inspired every one with hope and
there is a bright future before the organization in promoting
the interest of peace among our colleges
Expression Recital
The Oratory department gave its second annual expres-
sion recital on Thursday evening An appreciative audience
listened to the program w hich was as follows
Americas Duty to Resist Henry
Mr Guy
Gettysburg Address Lincoln
Mr Liggett
Aux Italiens Bulwer- Lytton
Mr Bunn
Scene from School for Scandal Sheridan
Characters Sir Peter
Lady Teazle
Miss McCurdy
Old John Henry Mr Ulrich
The Preachers Boy Riley
Miss Beer
The Lost Word Van Dyke
Miss Frank
Scene from Henry IV Shakespeare
Characters King Henry
Earl of Northumberland
Earl of Worcester
Harry Percy surnamed Hotspur
Mr Cornelius
Scene from The Rivals Sheridan
Characters Sir Anthony Absolute
Captain Absolute
Mr McDonald
Every performer did excellent work and showed how
much effort our Oratory professor has put into his work
It was a credit to the department and to the school
Freshman- Sophomore Debate
It seems to have become an established thing that the
Freshmen should win the Inter- class Debate and the contest
of last Saturday was no exception
The evening was perfect almost too perfect for a stay
in doors and this perhaps accounted for the small audience
Those who were present however enjoyed a most interest-
ing debate on the question Resolved that The Phillippine
Islands should be granted independence at the end of a per-
iod of ten years
Though the Freshmen received a unanimous decision the
debate was by no means a walk- away In argument and re-
buttal work 10 held its opponents even but was beaten by
the superior form and team work of the Freshmen who
showed much the better preparation
The question was rather an unfortunate one its vague-
ness robbing the debate of much of the snappiness that has
been present in previous debates Despite this handicap
however the debate was far from dull On the affirmative
the Sophomore speakers were Pitkin Smith and Post while
the Freshmen were represented by Avison Arnold and
Taeusch Post and Taeusch excelled for their respective
teams The judges were Professors Compton Dunn and
Knight
LOVE ENTERTAINS SENIOR MEN
Senior Stag
A Senior Stag at the American
House is certainly a delectable thot
But a Senior Stag at the home of one
of the members of the class is about
the most welcome phrase you can spring
on a 08 man May 21st and D Coe
Love did it this time At 630 the Men
of the Crimfon and Cream met at the
University Hall the home of their en-
thusiastic and generous classmate D
Coe for one of the most enjoyable of
those fellowshipi- nspiring evenings
For the first time in tne history of Sen-
ior Stag visitors were present namely
Pres H H Johnston 09 Pres Mc-
intosh 10 and Pres Townsend 11
Seated at the long dinning table with
Prexies Rees 08 and Johnston 09 at
one end and Mcintosh 10 and Town-
send 11 at the other the guests were
served a substantial and delicious sup-
per by four of 09s celebrities Miss
Beulah Love and Messrs R Buel Love
Evans and Shaw
Near the close of the repast as the
little red and white candles burnt low
and the marsh- mallows became brown
and soft and luscious the flame of gen-
uine friendliness and smypathetic fellow-
ship grew warmer and made brighter
the faces of the assembled men
The Toasters were
R K West The Underclassmen
Stevenson Mine Host
K T Compton Varsity
M E Chapin History of 08
The Visiting Prexies
The exchange of frank expressions
of loyalty to school and class brot the
men to a deeper appreciation of the
value of student life and association in
Wooster University To OS men this
will soon be a tale of the times of
old The deeds of days of other years
but to all following classes may the
Senior Stag custom be of as invaluable
service as it has been to the men of 08
Personal Mention
Sara Andersons father and mother
visited in Wooster on the eighteenth
Miss Patterson and Miss Kauke are
back to see old friends again
Johnson West spent several days on
the hill last week
Bro C C Watts and Mr C Carey
both 10 Reserve stayed over night at
the Phi Gam house after the Wooster-
Reserve game
Miss Agnes Smith 08 has been
elected to a fine position on the faculty
of Cedarville College Cedarville Ohio
Stamp Photos and Post Cards at Gem
Gallery over Fredericks Dry Goods
Store
Eastman Kodak supplies at Gem Gal-
ery
C Burns Craig 07 now in Reserve
Medical at Cleveland visited at the
Sig House over Sunday
Miss Etta Chaffin 11 spent Saturday
and Sunday with friends in Orrville
Mr B H Conley 08 will leave the
last of this week for Frankfort Pa
where he will have charge of a church
for the summer
Prof Dickison was absent from town
the last of theweek on business
The Base Ball team left for Michigan
via Cleveland Monday evening It is
barely possible that the score of the
game will be in in time to appear in
this issue look for it A full account of
the big game in the next issue
Prof Wenner delivered the com-
mencement address at West Salem and
at Dalton on Friday evening
Misses Anne Gray and Sarah Baker
visited Miss Fay Waite at Lodi last
Saturday and Sunday
Rev E M McMillen D D 8S of
East Liverpool will preach in the First
Presbyterian church on May 31st both
morning and evening Dr McMillen
is pastor of the largest Presbyterian
church in Ohio His members contri-
buted over 13000 to the recent endow-
ment fund While here he will visit
his niece Miss Grace Mclntyre of Hol-
den Hall
Miss Rhea Mowery spent last Sun-
day at her home in Mansfield
Highest Honors to Wooster Man
At Chicago University
Wooster students and Alumni will be
interested in the following item
T J Patterson 03 received the
honor of summa cum laude at the Uni-
versity of Chicago on the strength of
his examination for the degree of Doc-
tor of Philosophy and on his ability to
conduct original research Dr Patter-
son is only the second man from the zo-
ological department of the University
to receive this the highest honor the
University gives to its graduates
Prof Ccmpt ns Substitute
As Dr Compton has been given leave
of absence and will spend the next year
in Europe Robert G Caldwell 04 has
been secured to take his place in the
Psychology department Mr Cald-
well held a position for several years
in the Forman Christian College at La-
hore India and has since taken ad-
vanced work in the University of Chi-
cago
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Three victories in three days not so bad is it
The Base Ball team has struck its gait it seems
it up
such a choice vocabulary acquired during his several years
training that he should not be forced to coin new and bad
sounding words to express his thoughts
After the curriculum has been completed the student
will be meeting new men constantly Now a man is often
judged by his language used in the first few moments of con-
versation so does it not behoove us to learn to speak cor-
rectly and to use proper words and phrases
To do such a thing is very easy Our instructors and
professors are never guilty of a prolonged use of slangy
phrases We are in the atmosphere of good language and
should strive to remain in it and profit ourselves thereby A
little care some thinking and we shall have attained one of
the elements necessary to mark a cultivated gentleman
At It
The weather is ideal now for out- door recreations and
walks we admit and the little space of time that remains
before Commencement is crowded with dates of various
kinds but these are the conditions under which a man or
woman proves whether he or she is a true student The one
who can keep down at his work in the midst of the allure-
ments of out- door life and other attractions is the person
who is in college for the purpose of education
Do not think that you are privileged to let down now
just because reviewing has started in most of the classes
Dont neglect your studies because of the pressure of out-
side duties Get busy and let us give the professors
ten days of good recitations and thus finish the year in a
manner pleasing to all
The Student Senate
There seems to be a general lack or misunderstanding
as to the purpose methods and value of the new Student
Organization
On the one hand the faculty seems to fear that its author-
ity will be interfered with and on the other hand the student
body seems to think thpt its only purpose is to make a stu-
dent court to sit in judgment on student conduct and to
make a place in which to figtit over class differences
Neither of these opinions could be more incorrect They
are probably due to the fact that only the men of the Senior
class originated the idea and not a committee from the en-
tire student body and also to the fact that the idea as first
proposed did have more the nature of a court in which to
judge of offences of a strictly student nature and on which
the faculty might rely
Student Slang
Very often even amid our own intellectual surroundings
here in Wooster we hear many words and phrases that are
not good English to say the least We refer to the aver-
age college mans use of slang Recently a Yale pro-
fessor said that such language was proper as it added vigor
to our mother tongue But a university man should have
in all got fifteen All this goes to show that there wasnt
much doing for Reserve in the scoring line Everything
went off without any excitement except good playing until
the fourth inning Dawley got his base on balls Carey got
first on a bunt Two bases full and nobody down A Old-
enburg made a foul fly which Frye nailed His brother
helped some bunting to third who made him out at first
Two down and second and third full Tyler came to the
plate but before he got an opportunity to knock it over the
fence Shontz caught Carey off second a mile and fixed up
the inning nicely Foss came first for Wooster with a fly to-
the pitcher Richardson tore a leg ofT the short stop fol-
lowed closely by a clean hit to right by Shontz This same
went second on a throw to third which failed to stop Rich
Emerson to make it interesting popped a fly to second
Then Frye made a smear over the pitcher bringing in two
scores Tate stopped further agony by a fly to short
Again in Woosters half of the sixth there was some-
celebration Richardson led with a hit over second Shontz
went first with an error Just then Emerson made a beauti-
ful bunt the value of which they increased by a lemon
throw to first scoring Rich and throwing Shontz third and
Emerson second Nobody down yet but Frye queered that
by a fly to third and Tate queered it again by one to left
Steele at this important juncture was smitten in the thorax
by the pitcher thus filling the last of the bases Jacobs
here struck out thereby losing another chance to be a hero
Emersons star base- stealing in the last of the eighth
added another score First he walked to first and stole sec-
ond Got third on a tap of Tate and then while Terrell was
loving up the ball out there in the box he slid home in spite
of the pathetic appeals of the catcher for the ball
Just because Reserve didnt score is no sign that she
didnt play some baseball in fact it was a mighty lean
pretty game with few errors and many star plays all show-
excellent form and consistent training
SUMMARY
Big Six Meet
A good bunch of Wooster men went down to Columbus
to uphold the dignity of the school in the Big Six Track
Meet The day was splendid and a large crowd assembled
at the field Quincys choice ro tundity was a feature of
great interest to the spectators while Griffiths beautiful
form of jumping won universal applause The men worked
well showed good form and training and on a whole brought
much favorable comment to Wooster in general
Garvin came second in the low hurdles and third in high
Fulton took second in the high- hurdles and third in the highjumps Quincy Randies sailed the discus with good effort
taking second place while Griffith in winning second place
in the high- jump went higher than the man who took first
All this goes to show that Wooster was pushing somebody
and that shell soon gain distinction in track work as she has
in other athletics
The ranking for the meet is as follow State 47 Ober-
lin 40 Western Reserve 27 Ohio Weslyan 29 Wooster 16
Kenyon 9
Summary Track Events
100 yard dash Millius 0 S U 1st Staffer Weslyan 2nd
time 10 sec 220 yards hurles Barney Reserve 1st Garvin
Wooster 2nd time 27 1- 5 Half mile Sherman State 1
Levering State 2nd 220 yard dash Staffer O W U 1st
Collidge Kenyon 2nd time 22 3- 5 Two miles Wells Ober-
lin 1st Boohrer State 2nd One mile Snow of State
breaks record 4min 33 1- 5 sec 440 yard dash Millius
State 1st Daniels Weslyan 2nd time 50 1- 5 sec 120 yard
hurles Barney Reserve 1st Fulton Wooster 2nd time
16 4- 5sec Relay Weslyan 1st State 2nd time 3 m 39 sec
Field Event
Pole Vault Parks Oberlin 1st Remball State 2nd
Height 10 ft 10 in Discus Throw Portman Reserve 1st
Randies Wooster 2nd 108 ft 10 1- 2 in Shot Put Oberlin
1st Cripps Reserve 2nd 37ft 6 3- 4 in Broad Jump Parks
Oberlin 1st Gray Oberlin 2nd 20 ft 8in High Jump
Parks Oberlin 1st Griffith Wooster 2nd 5 ft 6 in Ham-
mer Throw Schorey State 1st Poole Weslyan 2nd 123 ft
2 in
Reserve Subdued
As pretty a game of base ball as one could watch was
played between Wooster and Reserve on Thursday after-
noon It rained a little but only enough to keep the molly-
coddles away On the whole a swell afternoon
Shontz took the box and handled the sphere in beautiful
shape Only one hit rolled oft against him and that was by
mistake He struck out five men the first two innings and
Wooster AB R H PO A E Reserve AB R II PO
0 Dawley22 2 0 0 2
0 Careyr vl1 4 0 0 2
Post Jacobs r 4
Comptonm 4
Foss 3 4 0 AOldbVri01 bg i 0 0 I
0
0
1
3
1
1 F01dbgs3
Tyler 1 4
Wattc 3
Myer3 2
Corlettm 3
Terrelp 2
Richardson s
Shontz p
Emerson 2
Fryec
Tatel
Steelel
0 3
1 16
0 4
2 0
Totals 34 4 8 27 6 2 Totals 26 0 1 24 7
Score by Innings
Wooster 0002 0 1 0 1- 4Reserve 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0- 0
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A Successful Trip
Two More Victories
Kenyon Swamped
Of course two straight shut- outs put St John and his
ball tossers in a pretty good humor to say nothing of fine
treatment at the Sherwood so that by morning even the hos-
pital staff Steele Frye Shontz and Richardson who was in
really serious condition were able to get up in time for break-
fast Rich and Price seemed to enjoy their meal more than
the rest for they only got the rapidly moving B O by
swinging on to the last car The crowd waited in Mt Ver-
non until after dinner reaching Gambier just in time to start
the game
Oh it was awful A genuine slaughter
Anybody that thinks that Kenyon played a poor game of
Base Ball did not see the game nor read the score book
The trouble was that St Johns Sluggers had their batting
eyes open Eighteen hits nine of them in one inning and
four in another ought to win most any base ball game
Richardson was on the slab for the Varsity and after he
got warmed up pitched a consistent game Wooster started
right Jacobs got a base on balls stole second and scored on
Foss hit
Kenyon came back well Bently got a hit went to sec-
ond on a wild pitch and scored on a poorly fielded bunt It
was one two three in the second but in the third the fun
started Steele got a walk Jacobs got hit by the pitcher
then the bombardment opened up siv hits one error a put
out then three more hits and the smoke clearing away re-
vealed ten runs for Wooster a new pitcher Cardillo on the
mound for Kenyon Finally in sheer pity two Wooster men
refused to make safe hits and the side retired
In the fourth Kenyon got in two by a base on balls and
a lucky hit that hit the third base That ended the scoring
for Kenyon
In the eighth Wooster just to show them that all pitchers
looked alike to them got five more hits and four scores and
added another in the ninth with two more hits
Of course the feature of thegamewas Woosters terrific
hitting Emerson getting four Compton and Foss three each
and Jacobs Frve and Tate two apiece
SUMMARY
Wooster AB R H PO A E Kenyon AB R H PO A E
Jacobr 3 3 2 1 0 0 Bentleyl 4 12 10 0
Compnm 6 2 3 4 1 0 Jones 3 0 0 1 0 0
Fossd 5 2 3 1 0 1 Cunghamc 4 0 15 10
Emerson2 9 2 4 1 3 0 Luthyl 3 1 1 14 0 0
Richdnp 6 3 1 0 2 1 Clark2 4 1 2 3 3 1
Atnsons 4 0 1 3 2 1 Jefferson r 4 0 110 0
Frvec 6 2 3 5 2 0 Fumell3 4 0 1 0 2 0
Tatel 5 1 1 9 0 0 Colgroves 4 0 0 1 7 4
Steele 3 1 0 3 0 0 Gaylep 4 0 0 0 1 0
Cardillo p 0 0 0 1 2 0
Denison Whitewashed
After administering a coat of whitewash to the Reserve
bunch on Thursday afternoon the team set out for Gambier
to play Denison our old hoodoo
The bunch went by way of Mansfield leaving Wooster
Friday morning at 722 Arrived at Mansfield the fellows
enjoyed a little visit with Harry Bill Lloyd and took the
B and 0 to Newark After a hearty dinner at the Hotel
they took the street car for Gambier and went at once to
Beaver Field
Then came a pretty exhibition of the national game
Compton was in the box for the Varsity and pitched a con-
sistent winning game Occasionally just to make things in-
teresting he would walk a man or hit one and get the bas-
es full and the Denison fans hopeful then he would steady
down and retire the side in nice shape
His support was superb at times bordering almost on
the sensational a la Case only two little miss plays marred
the fielding game for Woooster The work of Emerson
Tate and Foss was simply perfect while Richardson Comp-
ton and Steele contributed several pretty catches one of
Richardsons in deep middle cutting off a possible run was
sensational The batting was only fair Only five hits be-
ing secured off Pines delivery but they came when men
were on bases and were bunched enough to be useful
For Denison Pine pitched a good game and his support
was fair but inability tn bunch hits off Compton and a little
stupid base running kept them from crossing the plate a
single time
The Denison infield had four errors to their discredit
but their outfield was kept busy accepting ten chances
without an trror thus keeping the score down for Wooster
The features of the game were Comptons consistent
work in the box Fryes deadly pegging to the bases Emer-
sons beautiful catch of Pines drive to deep second when
two men were on bases and trying hard to score and Rich-
ardsons sensational capture of a long drive by Keyser when
Denison again had two men on bases Such work as that
was what made it a pretty game and a well deserved vic-
tory for Wooster
SUMMARY
Wooster AB R H PO A E Denison AB R H PO A E
Jacob rf300000 Turner m 4 0 13 10Compton p 4 1 0 2 5 0 Livingston 1 5 0 2 8 0 0
Foss 3 4 0 0 1 1 1 Pinepc 4 0 1 4 4 0
Shontzs s 4 0 0 2 2 1 Davies3 4 0 0 1 1 1
Emerson 2 4 0 2 2 5 0 Flack 2 3 0 0 4 2 2
Richdnm4 0 0 1 0 0 Hunts s 2 0 1 0 2 1
Fryec 3 2 15 10 Foresythec 4 0 0 3 1 0
Tatel 4 1 1 11 0 0 Keysesl 4 0 0 1 0 0
Steel 1 3 1 0 2 0 0 Fraginr 4 0 1 3 0 0
3 5 5 27 14 2 Totals 34 0 6 27 11 4Totals Totals 44 16 18 27 9 3 Totals 34 3 8 27 16 5
Earned runs Wooster 9 Kenyon 1 Base on Balls off
Gayle 3 Cordillo 3 Richardson 2 Two Base Hits Foss
Emerson Frye Struck out by Cardillo 1 by Richardson 3
Double play Gayle to Luthy
Score bv Innings
Wooster 1 0 10 0 0 0 0 4 1- 16
Kenvon 1 0 0 2 0 0 0 0 0- 3
Earned Runs Wooster 1 Base on Balls off Compton 4
oil Pine 2 Two Base Hits Emerson 1 Struck Out by
Combton 0 by Pine 1 Attendance 200 Umpire Dickenson
Score by Innings
Wooster 0 2 1 0 0 0 1 1 0 5
Denisor 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
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1this cardIrvingIrving assembled in her hall Friday
evening and in spite of the heat and
the absence of many members who
were away with the team on their trip
enjoyed a very good program
On the declamation class the two
seniors Mr Love and Mr Ladd ren-
dered in a dignified manner two selec-
tions The first was A eulogy on a
dog and the second was a poem of
Bret Harts entitled John Burns at
Gettysburg
The extemporaneous class was repre-
sented by the following Mr Hoover
r fWSS Fin
Fo fell illllll1 A 081 Fr Ilas 1ybi H
Fmpoim II jRHEH n
Bookkpets Pens are 5
StenojrapheuA f Changeable 3
Manifold Pens I P suited
In the wooster Voick is intended I
to attract the attention of those in- S
terested in Laboratory work and to
let them know that ALBER- jENE STONE quarried atjAlberene Albermarle County Vir- 1
ginia is acknowledged The Best
Stone Laboratory Table Tops Sinks
Shelving Operation or Dissecting
Tables Wainscot or any fixture I
where an acid- repellant and posi- J
tively non absorbent stone is a ne- 1
cessity
The table tops and the other fix
tures in Wooster University as well
as in the following Collegesand Uni- f
versities are of ALBERENE j
STONE j
Leland Stanford University
Palo Alto Cal
discussed and convinced the societv
that A Setting Hen gathers no feath
ters and Mr Connelly gave some good
thoughts on A Rolling Stone gathers Columbia University New YorkCityH5J UNLIMITED W VARIETIESj no moss Mr Evans spoke on the
subject Alls well that ends well
and Mr Drown finished with remarks
on The closing weeks of the school
Tor Sale by Best Dealers
L E WATERMAN CO
Ij3 HiOodxaar Vcki York
Boston Chicago San Francisco Montreal
Cornell University Ithaca N Y
J Yale University New Haven
Conn j
Dartmouth College Hanover j
N H
Smith College Northampton 8
Mass
j McGill University Montreal Can f
I Polhemus Clinic L I College
i Hospital Brook lvn N Y
j St Bartholmew Clinic East 42nd jSt N Y City t
i A catalogue and samples of the 5
I stone for the asking 5
Mr Cooper completed the program
with a well written paper on The Re-
publican Possibility
The program although short was well
performed and it is wished that every
Irving man will be out and make the
next and last meeting the biggest and
best of the year
The society was pleased to see
among her members as visitors Miss
Williams and Mr Connelly
A Iberene
New York
Stone Company
Chicago Host m S
All students should be sure to attend
the Wesleyan game on the 30th An-
other step to Championship
Minglewood oal Co
vtf J vj
Orders Tvveici prompt
attentionSen Yuor Name
COLLII AXD XASS CAPS
mijtiiit ttr uti ijf toif
nit il 1 1 ml J 1 ism 1 it
Ill ritlfti in ml lit it
torn r tlitiu 1 ml ICTT I ISO i
nmlies tli 111
pi- ic ft rono i ms n
OXFORD GOWNS AND MORTAR
BOARD CAPS
Send for our handsomely illustrated
Catalog No 326 of
College Necessities
and Sundries
Tip PeititaB Bros ft it
ul linn
ouster Steam Laanfirj
Prompt Service
V llever Street Plume i
1 OA ItniCTTIC Afent
or a Catalogue ofSpading Athletic Goods
Mention what sport you are interested in and
sk for a list of college and school supplieslli r J ct L 1 1 i n i Aihleiio iibrai- vT xt books n every athletic sport 10
cens per copy end for Complete List
Mail Order DepartmentA G SPALDING El KR05
261 Nassau St N Y Wabash Ave Chicago
02- 6632 Hln In St
Cincinnati O
Coach and Transfer Line
Student Trade a SpecialtyG 11 A YS
In iiilritff Cnrf mill llttir Tmiii
sa ws tlie iniir H N MATEER M D
Cor Itiirtejf mill Xoi tli St
Chine 10
Office Hours 200 to 600 7 U to800 P M
Barbershop
SPALDINGS
Baseball Tennis Track and
Golf Goods
Varsity Pennants
ALVIN RICH
Everything in Hardware
LIVERY
For upto- date conveyances and safe Dorses
Call on
O C WILLIAMS
Farmers 10c Barn Phone 332
University Hall
North Bever St
R B Lore Jr D Coe Lert
NEW MANAGEMENT
Rooming House Clubs Ntar
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J What kind of a hat do you
want
The Florsheim
Shoe for Men
The best and most
comfortable shoe that
is made Prices
4 to 5
For sale only by
W H WILER
W Liberty St
Straw
Soft or
Derby
Y M C A
The association listened to a fine mis-
sionary address by Mr Forman of In-
dia After briefly characterizing and
describing the country its people and
religions the speaker gave us a strong
plea for missions He said that India
was a good field because of the oppor-
tunities resulting from freedom of
movement and expression from an at-
tentive people from a real open door
and the protection of Great Britain
There in the stations we have not only
religious work but educational medical
and tract- distributing work Within
the last twenty years the changes for
the better have been many
The attitude of the people has be-
come very tolerant Caste restrictions
have grown less severe and too the
Christians are becoming more numer-
ous in consequence of which the peo-
ple in general are beginning to think of
and turn to Christ The missionaries
have learned to corfine the bulk of
their work to the lower class and then
to approach the upper classes later
Conditions were bad in India until
very recently for even among the so-
called Christians there was a lack of
sense of sin But now the revival of
prayer praise and giving has come
and with it a conviction ox sin and a
sense of power of service The Spirit
is evident among the Christians
With such fine opportunities and so
few workers either foreign or native
on the field where there is a people of
great intellectual possibilities The
conscience should be awakened when one
realizes that seven million souls are
lost every year Christ came to seek
and save the lost and in the gospels we
have His command and commission
given four- fold No one should labor
under the false idea that he will be
burying himself in going into the mis-
sion field because that very place is
one of the greatest opportunities in
For the Man on the Fence
S
Made out of old caipel at
D Nice 18 ELiberty
Phone 226 Wooster O
1
This is the most satisfac-
tory place to choose a hat
for the simple reason that
assortments are largest and
for the same price we give
you better quality
LOWEST FURNITURE PRICES
You will fqd them at DANFORDS
the Big Store
Lowest prices are not the only advant-
age here Theres another that tells
The size and variety of our stock-
something for every customer Rugs
and Sewing Machines
DANFORDS
Furniture and Undertaking
22 West Liberty St
Wooster O
Straw Hats 100 to 650
lusitAan IA
Astoria Hat 200
Varsity and Mallorys
Cravenette Hat 300
John B Stetson Hat 400
many lives Go out to needy fields
Go because of need and command not
waiting necessarily for a special vision
Blessed are they who go though they
have had no special vision Christ
calls and commands Think about In-
dia
i rr jmm
mmIts an
Aruow
Collar
i ainereiiL
yet a most
style
1 jc 2 for 25c
Cmett Peahxly
Company Makers
FREEDLANDERS INM R LIMB
X kntis r
THE ARCHER HOUSE
Special Attention toStudent Par- tie
Everything ready to wear
for men and women Lucien Lautzenheiser
IMen limit Tailor
J E I ill rty St 0r II IX H Coa Office
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iOIIEl LAW
Caps and Gowns
Best Workmanship
Lowest Prices
Family Heods anil Gwns
Cox Sous Viniiii
262 Fourth Atri nut
NEW YORK
HI
The Western
Tiieological Seminary
founded by the General Assembly 1525
David Gregg DD LLD Pres
Athenaean
The weekly meeting of the Athenae-
an Literary Society was held in the
Athenaean Hall on Friday evening
Baldwin delivered Popes Annahell
Lee while Richards gave a short talk
on the subject Impressions of Woos-
ter from a Freshman standpoint
The extemporaneous class then fol-
lowod Steiner delivered a dedicatory
address for the proposed gymnasium
while Green told us in his way about
club baseball Lowrie reviewed the
current events of the week and Han-
num presented some thoughts relative
to the Student Senate Next in or-
der was the extemporaneous debate
The question Resolved that college
bred men should choose college bred
women as wives was affirmed by
Shaw and denied by Ricksecker The
decision was unanimous in favor of the
affirmative Following the literary
program was the election of officers
The following were elected on the first
ballot Pres Blankenhorn Vice Pres
Woolfe Sec Crawford Treas W C
Richards Critics Liggett and Lowrie
Voice Reporter Ricksecker Pro
Courses m Contracts A-
gency Criminal La Com-
mon Law Pleading and Prop-
erty will be given at the Cin-
cinnati Law School beginning
June 8 igoS
For furthci information
addzess
SECRETARY
Cincinnati Law School
Cincinnati 0
gramme Committee Russell Taeusch
The faculty consists of six
professors and four instructors
Modern methods The course
of study is practical including
instruction in the English Bible
Elocution and Church Music
Special attention is also paid to
Evangelism Sunday School
Methods and Institutional work
A library of 32000 volumes
Post- graduate scholarship of
400 Gymnasium ard grounds
for recreation Next term opens
September 15 1908 For fur-
ther information address
THE SECRETARY
Allegheny Pa
Smith LautzenMser
and Orumther The final meeting will
be held on May 29 A good nrotrram
is promised Let all the members be
present
Senior Prep Stag
Commencement Pads
iiitnlnnmwrrtnr Mip ml ill n hit Ill YnKllrlnivoriluus ca n- is im t u im iclin will y p nl IMnRt I
111 1 111 n1 I T 111 I 1 V I L L MH hiili r liolldi a ni r- ilimT rtnl i- iIWI A M twidelx f r otii- i n iiUl Clum IMl- ll HHH rl I in Af ir nfnl- riv irlry pnn- l n- hfrrim Mating 1 m
1 lMlclll of Mil li iI i h miry lir j 1 1 In vh Icmivnl dnvs 1111
smi il ai I ut ir oisl is A I i sslys and Hats u ts fr ninns lij uaa
20 discount to tcuchiTH
rmmcncinw iwii na nVv i- IkitIVi nrs inl rmiipl i
riiiniM Ihiir 1 1 live I ilk n
Ill llsl A merlon i riu ln f Tii triiirul- iT L- iii hv liiirik i mInstantaneous iiirlluiiiciHiiry Oudc o
HINDS NOBi- i EItrrcEIxifj
313- 335 VV ish St New Virli City
The social event of the season for
prep came off last Friday evening when
the seniors mannlich hiked across
the fields to a happily chosen spot north
of the city There prepared by the
faithful committee was found a camp
arranged in amphitheater fashion with
baked beans sandwiches and lemonade
in the arena The Epicurean part of
the program ended with a marshmallow
roast The main feature of the even-
ing was the clever stump speeches
Wit and humor served in the exposition
of subjects ranging from Julius
DA iVSON
Leading
THE GROCERS
Public Squaie
Tie Wayne Connty National Bail
Established 1845
Capital and Surplus 18500000
West Side Public Sc uare
Noble S Ysrman
Merchant Tailor
Ladies and Gents Garments Dry
Cleaned Dyed Pressed and
Repaired
Goods called for and delivered
K E Liberty Street Wooster Ohio
Phone IGI
Photographer
Opposite Aicier House
Leaser to the Class of 1912 The
afiair closed with many soul stirring
songs which stirred even the birds from
the trees after which all returned home
with another joyous day to be stored in
memory
R L MORRISON
StiidpinV IliirhcrOopasite Archer House
H F CROWL
Funeral Director Pictures FramedPhone 119- Office 2 rmgs- Res 3 ringsOpposite Archer House LEONARD SAAL
Choice Meals
IOtUlry ami Oysters in Season
97 E Liberty St Phone 10
DR N0LD K0ELZEL Dentist
Office over Hookwdys Tailor Establish
men
BOGNER BROS
Fresh and Suit Jfeats
E Side Square Phone N 110
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Divinity Schools which has at present
only 29 students The joining of these
two school has caused much comment
Northwestern University will here-
after give credit for work done in ath-
letics provided the work be of such
regularity and efficiency that it will be
equivalent to four hours credit in the
gymnasium
FILLS
ITS OWN TANK
To fill Conklins Self- Filling Fountain
Pen simply dip it in any ink and press the
Crescent- Filler It fills its own tank in a jiffy
ready to write instantly Nothing to take
apart no dropper no inky fingers no loss
j The College
I h AvStandard
r T 1 I 1 I
liriiw
lifllti
OI time Tor student proiessor uutsiness mail onu
for the man who moves about
CONKLINS filling PEN
THE PEN WITH THE CRESCENT- F LLER
is the only pen Besides the self- filling sefcl- eaning
advantages over all other pens is the perfect
feed the smooth glide of the Conklin the splendid
writing qualities Ink flows as smoothly as a class
reunion Wont scratch blot or leak
Leading dealers handle the Conklin If yours does not order
direct Prices 300 and up Send at once for handsome new
catalog explaining the advantages of the Crescent- Filler
THE CONKLIN PEN CO 310 Manhattan Bnilding Toledo Ohio
Union Theologica
Tie Ujlo- M Laiiry
S Elliott Geo Thompson
Phone 3S
J A GART IX Agt
lane Theological
Seminary
Cincinnati Ohio
The Seventy- seventh session
Modern curriculum
Moral and social problems
practically investigated
English Bible Evangelism
Ample grounds and build-
ings
Large Library-
Near the Public Library
Healthy Location
Co- operation with the Uni-
versity of Cincinnati for ad-
vanced degrees
Por catalogue anl further Inlorimi-tion auiIy to
President William McKibbin
RST APPLEM AN
Pianos Organs Phonog ra pits
Sheet Music Post Cat ds
Piano Polih etc
ixiim S 3 on 288
ALCOCK SONS
Granite Works
Neat Ft Wayne Depot
DR J V STAHL Dentist
Opposite Archer House
Wooster Ohio
IlunsicUev The Baker
Experience in the Baking Line for 30 Years
W 1 iberly P1ioiip2 on8H liberly Phone 137
Thomas A Elder B S ArU
Diseases of the
Eye Ear Nose Throat and Spectacles
Office over Lanbach Boys Drug StoreIublic Sotiare
The Carl Hagenbeck and Great Wal-
lace Shows Combined will appear in
Wooster Friday May 29
While the Hagenbeck trained wild
beasts are the great feature the regu-
lar line of circus acts is fully up to the
high standard set by the Great Wallace
Shows in the past
The Thaleros a Pasasian trope are
seen for the first time in Ameiica The
Tasmanians are among the big acts the
Bersini Troupe Flying Meteors Three
Corellis The Delno troupe of acrobats
have no peers The Wallace menage
and High Schools horses are seen only
with this show The clowns are funny
the gymnasts clever the elephants
numerous and the managerie is large
A free street parade will be given
w Uh will leave the grounds at ten
oclock on the day of the performance
700 ParR Ave Now YorK
Fully equipped for scholarly and
practical work in the midst of the
Christian enterprises of a great city in
close academic relations with Columbia
and New York Universities offers op-
portunities for the degrees of B D
A M and Ph D Open on equal
terms to students of all Christian bodies
SEVENTY- THIRD YEAR begins
September 30th 1908 For Catalogue
address the President of the Faculty
the
Rev Charles Cuthbert Kali D D Exchanges
Recent statistics published by Har-
vard Cornell and Princeton show
these universities to have 6183 4640
and 1301 students respectively
Last year there was not a single case
of cheating detected at Princeton This
is the first time since the honor system
was adopted that there were no cases
of cheating
Tha Andover Theological Seminary
celebrated its one hundredth anniversity
by affiliating itself with the Harvar
Deraitt till Flopit
Roses and Carnations our specialties
Cor Bowman and Bever Sts
SPECIAL for Saturday and Sunday
Club Fremont and Great
Western Sandwiches
Orsters all Styles
AT
Wallace Smiths
